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Hike these trails instead of Horsetooth Rock 
Stephen Meyers, stephenmeyers@coloradoan.com10:23 a.m. MDT August 19, 2016 

Looking for a beautiful hike in an unexpected 

location? Check out the Pawnee Buttes, located 

about 70 miles east of Fort Collins on Highway 14. 

The trail is only a four-mile round trip. Matt L. 

Stephens 

(Photo: Stephen Meyers/Coloradoan library) 

Believe it or not, there are other local 

hikes besides Horsetooth Rock. 

Shocking, right? But if you've ever been to 

the busy open space on a weekend and 

had trouble finding a parking spot, there 

are other places to go. 

Lory State Park's Arthur's Rock Trail rivals 

the views you'll see atop Horsetooth Rock. 

The Poudre Canyon has Greyrock and 

Hewlett Gulch. Rocky Mountain National 

Park's iconic vistas and alpine lakes are 

unrivaled. Round Mountain and North 

Fork are up the Big Thompson 

Canyon. For the most solitude, head over 

Cameron Pass to State Forest State Park or the Rawah Wilderness. 

None of those places make this list as we're highlighting trails closer to Fort Collins, which is one of Horsetooth 

Rock's biggest draws. Whether you're hiking with kids or slept through the alarm, there's a trail for you. 

Take a chance on one of them because Horsetooth Rock isn't going anywhere. 

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE: Top 5 beginner fourteeners 

If you want peace and quiet 

Red Mountain Open Space 

Seriously, hardly anyone goes here. Last year, Larimer County counted 6,008 visitors to this open space 25 miles 

from Fort Collins (that's 100,000 fewer visitors than Devil’s Backbone). But 45 minutes from Fort Collins, you’ll find 

a stunning red-rock canyon and 15 miles of multi-use trails, which loop through the open space and connect to 

the lightly visited Soapstone Prairie Natural Area. You can even hike or bike to Wyoming’s Big Hole Open Space, 

http://www.coloradoan.com/staff/12019/stephen-meyers/
http://www.coloradoan.com/story/sports/outdoors/2016/08/12/beautiful-hike-horrific-parking-larimer-county-struggles-increased-visitation/88620268/
http://www.coloradoan.com/story/sports/outdoors/2014/06/27/top-beginner-fourteeners/11474973/
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hitting the Cheyenne Rim Trail via Ruby Wash or Salt Lick. Fall and spring are the best times to visit to avoid the 

heat, and the open space closes annually from December through March. 

Where: About 25 miles north of Fort Collins, near the Wyoming border. From N. College Avenue, take Colorado 

Highway 1 (Terry Lake Road) to Larimer County Road 15 (Waverly turnoff). Go left on County Road 15 to County 

Road 78. Go left on County Road 78 to County Road 17. Go right on County Road 17 to County Road 80. Go left 

on County Road 80 to County Road 19. Go right on County Road 19 to County Road 21. Go left on County Road 

21 for about seven miles to the trailhead parking area. 

Hours: Dawn to dusk 

Pets: Not allowed 

Information: Larimer County Parks and Open Lands, 970-619-4570 or www.co.larimer.co.us/parks. 

PARKING PROBLEMS: Larimer County open spaces struggle with increased visitation 

If Horsetooth’s lot is filled 

Soderberg Trailhead 

You were turned away at Horsetooth, but take the drive back down the hill to Horsetooth’s “lower lot” where a vast 

network of trails await. Few people wander off the Horsetooth Rock and Horsetooth Falls trails, so you’ll find 

relative solitude on the Stout, Spring Creek and Wathen trails which climb through the woods into the foothills. 

Towers Road is renowned by trail runners and mountain bikers for its challenging climb. Shoreline Trail hugs 

Horsetooth Reservoir and Mill Creek Trail connects to neighboring Lory State Park. Determined to hike 

Horsetooth Rock, you can still do so, via the combination of Swan Johnson, Towers, Herrington and Wathen 

trails. Pro tip: it’ll be steep. 

Where: Take Larimer County Road 38E around the south end of Horsetooth Reservoir to Shoreline Drive, which 

is on the west side of the reservoir. Take a right on Shoreline Drive and go 1.2 miles to the parking lot for 

Soderberg. The parking lot was remodeled this summer to accommodate more horse trailer parking. 

Fees: $6 

Pets: Yes, on leash 

Information: Larimer County Parks and Open Lands, 970-619-4570 orwww.co.larimer.co.us/parks 

TAKE A HIKE: Join us Aug. 27 as we venture to Chasm Lake 

If you’re bringing the kids 

Ramsay Shockey Open Space/Pinewood Reservoir 

Forgotten in favor of Horsetooth Reservoir and Carter Lake, Pinewood Reservoir west of Loveland is a small, 

quiet, scenic fishing hole, great for a lazy day of fishing or a family camping getaway. The reservoir adjoins 177-

acre Ramsay Shockey Open Space, which features the 2-mile Shoshone Trail. The loop hike is easy — mild 

elevation gain of 300 feet — and has several interpretive signs fun for the kids explaining the area’s diverse 

landscape and wildlife. The campground features 27 sites, with many overlooking the reservoir. 

Where: From Loveland, go west on U.S. 34 to Larimer County Road 29 (look for the brown Carter Lake sign) just 

past mile marker 85. Turn south on County Road 29 and go 2 miles. Go west on County Road 18E for 2 miles to 

the park entrance station where you must buy your park entrance permits (if you don’t have an annual Larimer 

County parks pass). This is also where you buy your camping permit. Continue on County Road 18E for 4 miles 

to Pinewood Reservoir. 

Fees: $7 without valid Larimer County Parks pass 

Pets: Yes, on leash 

Information: Larimer County Parks and Open Lands, 970-619-4570 orwww.co.larimer.co.us/parks. 

http://www.coloradoan.com/story/sports/outdoors/2016/08/12/beautiful-hike-horrific-parking-larimer-county-struggles-increased-visitation/88620268/
http://www.coloradoan.com/story/sports/running/2014/07/20/always-three-hills-towers-road-run/12906677/
http://www.co.larimer.co.us/parks
http://www.coloradoan.com/story/sports/outdoors/2016/04/28/experience-colorado-summer-coloradoan/83634848/
http://www.co.larimer.co.us/parks/ramsay.cfm
http://www.co.larimer.co.us/parks/
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WATCH: Drone video of volunteers rebuilding the Young Gulch Trail 

If you slept in  

Riverbend Ponds Natural Area 

It’s 11 a.m. Saturday and you still haven’t put on pants. It’s OK, you can still get outside and have a productive 

weekend. Nestled among the eastern edge of Fort Collins, Riverbend Ponds offers a quick city escape best 

visited at sunset. The three miles of trails loop around the seven ponds, which are stocked with bass, crappie and 

catfish. Bring the fishing pole. You’ll see plenty of waterfowl and shorebirds, as well as turtles, deer and foxes. 

From the natural area, you can hop on the Poudre Trail for a walk or run along the lazy river. Remember the 

pants before you leave the house. 

Where: Parking lots off of Timberline Road, just south of Mulberry Street; along East Prospect Road past the 

Poudre River on the north side of the road and along Cherly Street off of Summit View Drive. 

Hours: 5 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Fees: Free 

Pets: Yes, on leash 

Information: www.fcgov/naturalareas or 970-416-2815 

Volunteers help build new Hermit Park trail 

By Reporter-Herald Staff 

POSTED:   08/17/2016 08:11:26 PM MDT 

About 50 volunteers have helped the Larimer County Department of Natural Resources start 

construction of a new trail at Hermit Park Open Space. 

Groups from Larimer County, Overland Mountain Bike Club, Estes Park Cycling Coalition and Larimer 

County Horseman's Association turned out to build about 1,500 feet of trail over two days. 

"The volunteers were a big help in building rock walls, pulling out tree stumps, giving insight into the 

multi-use trail, and bringing their passion and excitement for the new trail with them both days," Joel 

Schwab, trails and open lands project supervisor for Larimer County Department of Natural Resources, 

said in a press release. "Thank you also to Overland Mountain Bike Club for helping to fuel volunteers 

with breakfast and snacks for the hard days' work." 

The multi-use trail will be about six miles long when completed, and will connect the camping areas at 

the open space and include new trailheads for access. 

Work on it will continue over the next two years. 

http://www.coloradoan.com/story/sports/outdoors/2016/08/18/check-out-cool-drone-video-young-gulch-trail/88953668/
http://www.fcgov.com/naturalareas/finder/riverbend
http://www.fcgov.com/naturalareas/finder/riverbend
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The recent project was organized in recognition of the 20th anniversary of the Help Preserve Open 

Spaces sales tax in 2016. 

For information on Help Preserve Open Spaces, visit www.larimer.org/openspaces20th. 

Help shape future of Horsetooth Reservoir 
at open house 
Stephen Meyers, stephenmeyers@coloradoan.com 4:47 p.m. MDT August 16, 2016 

Larimer County will host public open houses next 

week to gather input on the future of its reservoir 

parks and The Ranch Events Complex. 

Citizens will be able to offer feedback on what 

changes they'd like to see at Horsetooth 

Reservoir, Carter Lake, Flatiron Reservoir and 

Pinewood Reservoir and The Ranch. Open 

houses are 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Monday through 

Wednesday. 

Monday's open house is at Horsetooth Reservoir South Bay Group Pavilion, 4200 W. County Road 38 

E, Fort Collins. Entrance fees will be waived for the meeting. 

Tuesday's open house is at Larimer County Natural Resources Administrative Offices, 1800 S. County 

Road 31, Loveland. 

Wednesday's open house is at The Ranch Events Complex's McKee Community Building, 5280 Arena 

Circle, Loveland. 

Larimer County is updating the master plan for its reservoir parks and developing a master plan for The 

Ranch. The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation is involved in the reservoir parks master plan update because 

the agency owns the reservoirs. 

For information or to offer comments online, visit www.onegreatcountytoplay.com. Comments on the 

Bureau of Reclamation’s federal process are due Sept. 13 and may be submitted to Pat McCusker, 

http://www.larimer.org/openspaces20th
http://www.coloradoan.com/staff/12019/stephen-meyers/
mailto:stephenmeyers@coloradoan.com
http://www.onegreatcountytoplay.com/
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natural resource specialist, at pmccusker@usbr.gov or Bureau of Reclamation, 11056 W. County 

Road 18 E, Loveland, CO 80537. 

Public meetings set for Larimer parks, 
fairgrounds vision 
Sessions set Aug. 22-24 in Loveland, Fort Collins 

By Pamela Johnson Reporter-Herald Staff Writer POSTED:   08/14/2016 08:17:13 PM MDT 

Larimer County officials will take public input for a new master plan to 
guide management at Horsetooth Reservoir, pictured here, and Carter 
Lake, Flatiron Reservoir, Pinewood Reservoir and The Ranch 
fairgrounds. (Jeff_Stahla / Loveland Reporter-Herald) 

Residents can offer input on the future of Larimer 

County parks and the fairgrounds events complex at a 

series of upcoming meetings. 

Larimer County's Department of Natural Resources 

and The Ranch are each creating a new master plan — 

an updated vision for the parks that Natural Resources manages and the first master plan for the events 

center complex and fairgrounds. 

While they are separate departments and separate plans, the two are sharing the public input and 

information gathering process to reach a wider audience of people seeking different forms of 

entertainment throughout the county. 

At three upcoming meetings, residents will be allowed to talk about what changes or new offerings they 

would like to see as well as give input on what already exists at The Ranch as well as Horsetooth 

Reservoir, Carter Lake, Flatiron Reservoir and Pinewood Reservoir. 

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation will be involved in the parks master plan because the agency owns the 

reservoirs. Larimer County contracts with the federal agency to manage recreation facilities on the 

reservoirs, which hold Colorado-Big Thompson Water. 

The meetings are scheduled 5:30-8:30 p.m.: 

• Aug. 22 (Monday) at the South Bay Group Pavilion, located at the north end of South Bay near the

swim beach, Horsetooth Reservoir. Park entrance fees will be waived. 

http://www.reporterherald.com/portlet/article/html/imageDisplay.jsp?contentItemRelationshipId=7707556
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• Aug. 23 (Tuesday) at the Bison Visitors Center, 1800 S. County Road 31, west of Loveland en route to

Carter Lake. 

• Aug. 24 (Wednesday) at the McKee Community Building at The Ranch, 5280 Arena Circle.

More information is available and written comments may be submitted online 

atwww.onegreatcountytoplay.com. 

Comments for the Bureau of Reclamation's federal process are due Sept. 12 and may also be submitted 

to Patrick McCusker, natural resource specialist, at pmccusker@usbr.gov or care of Bureau of 

Reclamation, 11056 W. County Road 18E, Loveland, CO 80537. 

You strong enough to swim across 
Horsetooth Reservoir? 
Stephen Meyers, stephenmeyers@coloradoan.com6:40 p.m. MDT August 12, 2016 

Austin Humphreys/The Coloradoan      (Photo: Coloradoan library) 

Nearly 80 swimmers will swim the length of Horsetooth Reservoir at Sunday's Horsetooth Open Water Swim, 

an endurance event race director Joe Bakel says is the swimming equivalent of running a marathon. 

The athletes swim a 10K from Satanka Cove to South Bay, with the winners expected to finish in about two hours. 

Like marathon runners, the swimmers must refuel every 30 to 60 minutes with carbohydrates and 

protein. Only, eating is a little more tricky when you're submerged in water. 

Kayakers follow each swimmer in Sunday's 6.2-mile race, providing support and food for the athletes. When it's 

time to eat, the person in the kayak throws the swimmer a water bottle attached to a rope. 

In the bottle is usually a carbohydrate-rich drink such as Perpetuem or CarboPro. Swimmers float on their backs 

and drink their meal. 

"Feeding is definitely a different type of experience," said Bakel, an English Channel swimmer who once 

completed the entire Horsetooth Open Water Swim using the butterfly stroke. 

http://www.onegreatcountytoplay.com/
mailto:pmccusker@usbr.gov
http://www.coloradoan.com/staff/12019/stephen-meyers/
http://www.horsetoothswim.com/
http://www.co.larimer.co.us/parks/horsetooth_map.pdf
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In addition to distance training, athletes completing long-distance, open-water swims must also train for swimming 

in cold water, often for hours at a time. The Horsetooth Open Water Swim follows English Channel swim rules, 

which don't allow wetsuits. Last year, a few swimmers suffered from hypothermic conditions, Bakel said, as the air 

temperature dipped below 45 degrees at the start of the race. 

Swimmers in Sunday's races should see ideal conditions, with a forecasted high of 90 degrees and the reservoir's 

water temperature at 73 degrees. 

The 18-year event also features 2.4-mile, 1.2-mile, 1,000-yard and 250-yard swims. The event has 206 registered 

participants across all races. 

The Horsetooth Open Water Swim benefits Team Wellness and Prevention, a local non-profit that 

promotes healthy lifestyles through the prevention of substance abuse. 

Xplore reporter Stephen Meyers covers the outdoors and recreation for the Coloradoan. Follow him on 

Ready to hike? Your Fort Collins trails 
parking guide 
Stephen Meyers, stephenmeyers@coloradoan.com 11:48 a.m. MDT August 12, 2016 

(Photo: Austin Humphreys/The Coloradoan) 

Headed for the hills? Fridays, weekends and holidays are the busiest days at Larimer County open spaces 

and Fort Collins natural areas. Follow these best practices to find a parking spot and enjoy your hike. 

Rise early

Parking lots can fill by 9:30 a.m. most weekends. Beat the rush, and get out and about early in the day. 

Or try the evenings ...

Areas slow down after 3 p.m. And who doesn't love a gorgeous night hike? 

http://www.coloradoan.com/staff/12019/stephen-meyers/
mailto:stephenmeyers@coloradoan.com
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Check the webcam

Larimer County has a webcam showing the status of the parking lot, refreshing every 5 minutes. Devil’s 

Backbone will have one this fall. Visit www.larimer.org/naturalresources/htmp-webcam.cfm. 

Check social media

Larimer County and Fort Collins Natural Areas both post regularly on Facebook and Twitter, providing 

updates on parking capacity and trail closures. 

 Larimer County Natural Resources Facebook:www.facebook.com/LCNaturalResources

 Larimer County Natural Resources Twitter: twitter.com/LCDNR

Larimer County DNR @LCDNR 

South Bay day use area at Horsetooth Reservoir is at capacity. Sunrise and Rotary park on 
CR23 has available parking. Thank you. 

 Fort Collins Natural Areas Facebook: www.facebook.com/FCNaturalAreas

 Fort Collins Natural Areas Twitter: twitter.com/FCNaturalAreas

Meteor watchers: Nat areas are open 5 am- 11 pm except 
Bobcat Ridge, Soapstone, Gateway & Res Ridge are dawn-
dusk. 

Go somewhere else 

Shut out at Horsetooth? Carter Lake’s Sundance Trail is 
another option. Lory State Park neighbors Horsetooth and 
features Arthur’s Rock and access to Horsetooth Reservoir. 
Red Mountain and Eagle’s Nest open spaces north of Fort 

Collins are rarely visited. 

Up for a drive? 

Rocky Mountain National park also often fills up early on the weekends, but if you're headed that 
direction, keep an eye on their Tweets: https://twitter.com/RockyNPS 

RockyNPS  

✔@RockyNPS 

Until congestion is relieved: Restricted Vehicle Access in Wild Basin beyond entrance station 

http://www.larimer.org/naturalresources/htmp-webcam.cfm
https://www.facebook.com/LCNaturalResources
https://twitter.com/LCDNR
https://twitter.com/LCDNR
https://www.facebook.com/FCNaturalAreas
https://twitter.com/FCNaturalAreas
https://twitter.com/RockyNPS
https://twitter.com/RockyNPS
https://twitter.com/RockyNPS
http://twitter.com/FCNaturalAreas/status/763743107812687873/photo/1
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Beautiful hike, horrific parking: Larimer 
County struggles with increased visitation 
Stephen Meyers, stephenmeyers@coloradoan.com2:14 p.m. MDT August 12, 2016 

Northern Colorado trails, including Horsetooth Mountain Open Space, experience packed parking lots and busy trails during 

weekends. Here are some tips to avoid the crowds. Stephen Meyers/The Coloradoan 

 (Photo: Eliott Foust/For the Coloradoan) 

Who knew the toughest part of enjoying area hikes wouldn’t be the elevation gain but finding a parking 
spot? 

From Horsetooth Mountain Open Space to Rocky Mountain National Park, parking is as much a 
problem at area public land as in Old Town on a Friday night. 

Some visitors have even resorted to using Uber to avoid the parking problem. 

“People are moving here so they can play outside,’’ said Travis Rollins, operations manager at 
Horsetooth Mountain Open Space. “We’ve seen this tremendous population boom in the last five to 
eight years and people are still coming. This is an issue that isn’t going away.” 

Visitation at Horsetooth Mountain Open Space has surged 20 percent in five years — the area saw 
more than 125,000 visitors in 2015 — leading to an overflowing parking lot on weekends, causing 
frustration at a place where people come to relax and Larimer County rangers worry about 
overcrowding diminishing the visitor experience and heavy foot traffic widening and damaging trails. 

But the parking lot experience is hardly isolated to Horsetooth Rock. Bobcat Ridge Natural Area, 3 
miles west of Horsetooth Mountain Open Space, saw an estimated 75,000 visitors in 2015, a bump of 
more than 30,000 visitors in two years. 

Plan to visit Coyote Ridge Natural Area, south of Fort Collins, after work or Devil’s Backbone Natural 
Area, west of Loveland, on a Saturday morning? Ah, good luck. 

Visitor capacity issues at Rocky Mountain National Park are well-documented, as visitation jumped 21 
percent last year to a record 4.1 million. Another record is likely on the horizon; visitation is up 16 
percent this year. 

Every year, land managers from across the state gather at the Colorado Open Space Alliance to 
brainstorm the state’s most pressing land issues. Their solution: “It’s impossible to keep up with the 
demand.” 

http://www.coloradoan.com/staff/12019/stephen-meyers/
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Horsetooth Rock’s mass appeal 

It’s a familiar story: Minnesotans Rob and Kendra Benson, attracted by the region’s proximity to outdoor 
recreation, fell in love with Fort Collins and moved here. The graphic designer and web developer 
couple bought a house in 2012 across the street from Horsetooth Mountain Open Space, where they 
live and play in the foothills with their three children. 

“It’s funny, I always thought Boulder was going to be the place. After spending a few days there I was 
like, ‘these are not my people,’ ” Rob Benson said. “A friend suggested Fort Collins, and like everyone 
else, we loved it.” 

That happens to a lot of people. 

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, from July 2014 to July 2015, Larimer County grew by 2.7 
percent, as 8,920 people moved to the area, boosting the county’s population to 333,577. 

HISTORY:The legend of Fort Collins' Horsetooth Rock 

The state demographer projects by 2040 Larimer County will add about 145,000 residents — roughly 
the population of another Fort Collins. 

That population growth has fueled the packed parking lots visitors see weekends at Horsetooth, Blue 
Sky, Devil’s Backbone, Coyote Ridge and Bobcat Ridge. 

Living in the foothills neighborhood, the Benson family has a front-row seat to the weekend mad dash. 
When the parking lot fills — often by 9:30 a.m. — drivers are directed by a parking attendant to either 
Bobcat Ridge or back down Larimer County 38E to the Soderberg lot (referred to as the lower lot) or 
the Blue Sky lot and encouraged to hike those trails. 

But the majority of hikers come to Horsetooth to hike “The Rock” and nothing else. It’s common to see 
groups of hikers walking up the steep, narrow county road to the Horsetooth trailhead, much to the 
dismay of Larimer County officials. 

GET OUT: Experience Horsetooth for the sunrise 

“We certainly do not recommend that, but wind or rain or 100 degree temperatures, they’re at least 
going to give it a try,” Rollins said. “The fact is, for the majority of people, Horsetooth Rock is the goal. 
They don’t want to drive 45 minutes to Red Mountain.” 

Everyone has a Horsetooth Rock story, said Benson, whose Instagram profile, Horsetooth’d, shows the 
popularity of Fort Collins’ iconic rock. The profile, launched this spring, posts photos of the rock and 
reservoir and shares other user’s images that use the ‘horsetooth’d’ hashtag, which has more than 
5,000 posts since the account launched this spring. 

A graphic designer, Benson also created a design of Horsetooth Rock, with the image slapped on 
memorbilia such as stickers and T-shirts. 

“We were in Jackson Hole, Wyoming, and they had all these stickers and stuff and we realized Fort 
Collins doesn’t really have anything like that. You’re on vacation and get a sticker to remember your 
visit,” Benson said. “We have Horsetooth, this beautiful place, you can be there in just a couple of 
minutes, it’s well known. Everyone has a special memory at Horsetooth.” 

And a parking story. 

Parking solutions slim 

Memories of Horsetooth and other regional open spaces are increasingly of frustration not freedom. 

http://www.coloradoan.com/story/life/2016/05/08/fleming-legend-horsetooth-rock/84124710/
http://www.coloradoan.com/story/sports/outdoors/2016/04/22/horsetooth-rock-sunrise-fort-collins/83336174/
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Devil’s Backbone, a popular mountain-biking destination west of Loveland, became so congested with 
hikers, mountain bikers, trail runners and equestrians vying for precious trail space that the county built 
a new trail to separate the types of users this spring. 

Larimer County also reconfigured and expanded the parking lot, adding about 40 spots to give the lot 
room for 98 vehicles. Before the reconfiguration, about 60 vehicles parked in the lot and another 30 to 
40 would squeeze along Hidden Valley Road leading into the open space. 

Chris Fleming, operations manager at Devil’s Backbone, said the new configurations are working, but 
added the summer is a down time at the open space that offers little shade and still sees more than 
100,000 visitors a year. 

“The city does not build parking lots to handle the equivalent of Black Friday ... While new parking and 
more parking are key strategies, it is not likely the city will ever have enough parking spaces for 

everybody on that magical May day when the weather is perfect.” 

John Stokes, director of Fort Collins Natural Areas 

“We’ll see how the space handles capacity this fall,” said Fleming, who recommends visitors carpool, or 
park the car at K-Mart in Loveland and ride their bikes 2 1/2 miles to the open space. 

Fleming said lack of parking has become so bad that some trail users have even used Uber to catch 
rides to and from the trailhead. 

Boulder County, facing the same parking woes, in 2012 launched a free summer and fall weekend 
shuttle service to Hessie Trailhead for visitors to the popular Indian Peaks Wilderness. 

The shuttle carries passengers from Nederland’s Regional Transportation District Park-n-Ride lot to the 
trailhead off of Fourth of July Road. 

Boulder County Transportation Department spokesman Andrew Barth said the county pays about 
$100,000 a year to provide the shuttle service, covering the cost of drivers, shuttle vehicles, ranger 
enforcement, port-a-potties and miscellaneous expenses. 

MUST DO: Visit Rocky Mountain National Park after dark 

The shuttles have carried 60 to more than 600 users in a single weekend. 

Rocky Mountain National Park has tried to alleviate its parking woes with a shuttle system to Bear 
Lake. 

Zoe Shark, spokesperson for Fort Collins Natural Areas, and Fleming said a conceptual shuttle idea 
has been tossed around for Larimer County, but it’s only a floating idea at this point. 

“Really, it comes down to cost. Who pays for the shuttle? Where are the pickups? It becomes 
overwhelming pretty quickly,” Fleming said. “And really, although we could make these trails like a 
freeway, tripling the amount of people visiting, that isn’t really part of our master plan or goal.” 

Larimer County Parks and Open Lands owns and manages 44,000 acres of open space, including 
large swaths of land such as Red Mountain Open Space north of Fort Collins near the Wyoming border. 

In June, Larimer County received a $4 million grant from Great Outdoors Colorado to conserve nearly 
2,300 acres in the foothills near Horsetooth Mountain Open Space. 

Four separate properties will be conserved, and new hiking trails have been proposed — a potential 
boon for hikers and mountain bikers looking for new, and less crowded, places to recreate. 

http://www.coloradoan.com/story/sports/outdoors/2016/07/29/visit-rocky-mountain-national-park-at-night/87664030/
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John Stokes, director of Fort Collins Natural Areas, said purchasing more land is the best way to 
alleviate overcrowding and parking concerns at its natural areas. The city recently purchased four new 
natural areas, with two expected to open to the public in the next year. 

Of the 40 natural areas open to the public, four — Coyote Ridge, Bobcat Ridge, Maxwell and Gateway 
— experience packed parking lots during the weekend. Like most public lands, the bulk of the visitation 
takes place at a few locations. 

“The city does not build parking lots to handle the equivalent of Black Friday,” Stokes said, referring to 
one of the busiest shopping days of the year. “While new parking and more parking are key strategies, 
it is not likely the city will ever have enough parking spaces for everybody on that magical May day 
when the weather is perfect.” 

Larimer County this summer reconfigured its Soderberg lot at Horsetooth Mountain Open Space to 
accommodate more horse trail parking. Two summers ago, it added 26 parking spaces to the Blue Sky 
lot, giving the popular mountain biking trailhead 51 spaces. 

Horsetooth Mountain’s upper lot, the trailhead to Horsetooth Rock, includes 92 parking spaces. Rollins 
said there are no plans — and no space — to expand the parking lot. Though Larimer County 
purchased new land, the area just west and adjacent to the open space remains private property. 

Similar to Fleming’s position on the shuttles, Rollins doesn’t believe paving a new parking lot is the best 
solution. 

“How many people are we going to squeeze on the mountain?” Rollins said. “We have to think of the 
visitor experience.” 

But what is “busy” depends on who you ask. 

A recent natural areas visitors survey showed 41 percent of survey respondents think natural areas are 
slightly crowded, 17 percent say they are moderately crowded and 3 percent say they are very 
crowded. 

Mercedes Davila and boyfriend Todd Stoltz traveled from Greeley to hike Horsetooth Rock, a deviation 
from their usual weekends spent lounging on the family boat at Horsetooth Reservoir. Twice, Davila 
said, she’s driven to the trailhead only to be turned around because it was full. They snagged a parking 
spot last weekend during a lull in visitation in the late afternoon. 

“I don’t think today is that bad,” Davila said from atop Horsetooth Rock where she was joined by about 
20 other people. 

Stoltz, who hiked to the top of the rock for the first time, said it’s no wonder the parking lot is usually full 
on weekends. 

“We were surprised we were able to get in during the weekend,” Stoltz said. “I can see why it’s so 
popular. It’s pretty beautiful up here. I didn’t think you’d be able to see so much.” 

The pair enjoyed the views on the hike down, posing for selfies and stopping to look at two deer 
bounding through the forest. The golden light shimmered across the brown hillside, as Davila, Stolz and 
a string of other Horsetooth hikers downed their last remaining sips of water and walked toward an 
unfamiliar sight: a nearly empty parking lot. 
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Rangers warn of heat sickness, urge people 
to take water on the trail 
Loveland has hit 90 on 40 days 

By Pamela Johnson Reporter-Herald Staff Writer POSTED:   08/10/2016 02:53:06 PM MDT 

Lindsay Persons, in town on business from Atlanta, Ga., took the afternoon off 
to enjoy some time on the trails at Devil's Backbone Open Space Tuesday 
afternoon August 9, 2016 in Loveland. To keep hydrated Persons took water 
with her on the trail but ran out before her hike was over. (Michael Brian / 
Loveland Reporter-Herald) 

With hot temperatures throughout the summer, Larimer 
County rangers have had to help seven people and four dogs 
suffering from heat exhaustion on area trails. 

"We see that very frequently, people go out unprepared," 
said Brian Vick, a ranger who works for the Larimer County 
Department of Natural Resources. 

He urged hikers to carry extra water, to drink frequently 
even if they do not feel thirsty and to make sure to provide 
water for their dogs and horses as well. 

"Water, water and more water," said Vick. 

"You don't wait until you're thirsty. That can start to lead 
you down the wrong path, no pun intended." 

Since June 1, temperatures in Loveland have hit 90 degrees or above on 40 different days, including a 
high of 93 on Tuesday, and the forecast calls for a high of 91 on Wednesday, according to information 
from the Colorado Climate Center and the National Weather Service. 

A weather station in Loveland recorded 14 days at 90 or higher in June, 22 in July and four so far in 
August, totaling 40 days, according to Noah Newman, from the Colorado Climate Center. Only one of 
those days, in June, reached triple digits. The highs in Fort Collins have reached 90 or above on 27 days, 
according to Newman. 

Temperatures fluctuate throughout the region and may be cooler on trails at higher elevations. 

But still, with summer days, rangers every year are called to assist people who are suffering from heat-
related conditions because, once on the trail, water sources are scarce or not at all, according to 
information from Larimer County. 

Vick mentioned the Devil's Backbone and Horsetooth Mountain Open Space as examples because both 
are very popular, have areas with very little shade, and the only water supplies are at the trailhead. 

Ways to prevent heat exhaustion include carrying and drinking plenty of water, wearing a hat, 
lightweight loose clothing and sunscreen and being careful not to overexert oneself. If a person does feel 
faint or weak, he or she should stop hiking and move to a cool area. 

http://www.reporterherald.com/portlet/article/html/imageDisplay.jsp?contentItemRelationshipId=7699364
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And, Vick said, do not hesitate to reach out to a ranger for help. All county park rangers carry extra 
water and have medical training, he noted. 

The ranger also reminded hikers to make sure to provide water to their dogs as well, because the 
pooches "are constantly wearing their fur coats, their winter coats" and to never leave their dogs in 
locked cars at the trailhead. 

Vick said he does see dogs locked inside vehicles every summer, and people need to realize how quickly 
the inside of a vehicle heats up to way above the outside temperature and how dangerous it can be. 

Greenback cutthroat trout now back in 
native waters 
Larimer County, Colorado Parks and Wildlife coordinate trout release 

By Pamela Johnson Reporter-Herald Staff Writer POSTED:   08/10/2016 08:55:24 PM MDT 

Boyd Wright, biologist with Colorado Parks and Wildlife, 
releases greenback cutthroat trout into Sand Creek on Larimer 
County's Red Mountain Open Space. The release is part of an 
effort to return the native fish to this area and to study how 
they survive in a unique stream environment. (Special to the 
Reporter-Herald) 

A species of fish that were once near extinction 
until biologists discovered one pure colony have 
been introduced into a small, protected stream 
on Red Mountain Open Space. 

Specialists with the Larimer County Department 
of Natural Resources and Colorado Parks and 

Wildlife carried 269 greenback cutthroat trout in backpacks — protected in small plastic bags filled with 
water — about 2.5 miles to a section of Sand Creek. 

There, they placed the fish in the waters and let them swim free — an effort to reintroduce Colorado's 
state fish into its native region, the Platte River Basin, and to study whether they will thrive in a unique 
stream versus non-native brook trout. 

"It's a neat project," said Ken Kehmeier, senior aquatic biologist for Colorado Parks and Wildlife. "It's 
neat to see these sorts of things come to a point where we're putting the native species back into the 
native habitat." 

Once abundant in streams and rivers in Colorado, the greenback cutthroats were squeezed out by other 
trout species that settlers and miners introduced to streams. Stocking different types of fish into 
Colorado waters dates back to the 1800s; in fact, the federal fish hatchery in Leadville opened in 1872. 

http://www.reporterherald.com/portlet/article/html/imageDisplay.jsp?contentItemRelationshipId=7699368
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"They were the only trout native to the Platte River Basin," said Kehmeier. "Brooks, browns, rainbows, 
mackinaws and anything else trout-wise weren't natural. White man brought them." 

Non-native trout species flourished in Colorado and basically pushed out the greenback cutthroat trout, 
which was presumed extinct in 1937. 

"They're sort of whipped when it comes to competing with other species of trout," said Kehmeier. "They 
can't compete with brooks and browns, and they hybridize with rainbows." 

The greenbacks made their way onto the endangered species list until, several decades ago, researchers 
discovered what they thought were a population of this species. Efforts to revive and reintroduce the 
species led to the fish being downgraded to a threatened species by 1978. 

Natural resources specialists recently carried small bags of 
greenback cutthroat trout 2.5 miles into Red Mountain Open Space to 
release them into Sand Creek as part of an effort to return to the 
native fish to the area. (Special to the Reporter-Herald) 

But genetics, which have improved in the past 15 
years, proved experts wrong. These fish were not 
genetically pure greenback cutthroat trout. 

A colony of fish in Bear Creek near Colorado Springs, 
however, was discovered within the past five years 
and is believed to be the only one left in the state. 

Genetic testing by researchers from Colorado Parks and Wildlife, University of Colorado and Colorado 
State University compared these fish to samples that were collected in the 1860s and preserved at the 
Smithsonian Institution and Harvard Museum and proved that they were in fact, pure greenback 
cutthroat trout, Kehmeier explained. 

Fish biologists have since been conserving and growing the population of this fish to put them back into 
their native habitat. 

Populations have been introduced into Zimmerman Lake on top of Cameron Pass and Rock Creek in 
South Park and now into Sand Creek on Larimer County's Red Mountain Open Space. This fall, more 
will go into Sand Creek, a small 3-mile stretch that is sustained by spring inputs and rainfall, as well as 
into Herman Gulch in Clear Creek. 

Larimer County had hoped to reintroduce the greenback cutthroat trout into Sand Creek and included 
that as a goal in its plan for the open space. 

And recently, the timing was right because there were extra fish available at the Colorado Parks and 
Wildlife hatchery near Salida. 

So, together, the county and state agencies put fish into the middle third of Sand Creek. 

But first, they delivered an electrical shock to the one-mile middle section of the stream and removed all 
the nonnative brook trout to create a setting in which to study the fish. (The 875 trout they removed 
were donated to the Rocky Mountain Raptor Center for lunches and dinners.) 

The first release, on July 21, involved putting yearlings that were about 5 inches long into one section of 
the water. 

http://www.reporterherald.com/portlet/article/html/imageDisplay.jsp?contentItemRelationshipId=7699369
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The second release, in September, will put fish into a section of the river in which brook trout still exist 
as well as the stretch that was recently stocked. These 1,000 fish will be 1-month old. 

Then, biologists will study the population for years to come and see how the greenback cutthroat trout 
survive. And in about three years, time will reveal whether the fish not only survive but also are able to 
reproduce and thrive. 

"I can't tell you how rewarding it is for us and what a nice step forward for conservation of the species," 
said Meegan Flenniken, resource program manager for Larimer County Department of Natural 
Resources. 

"The fish in general are a natural part of that ecological makeup of the river." 
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Larimer County acquires farm with water 
rights southwest of Berthoud 

BY  NFN  ON AU GUST 9 ,  2016  IN  D ISPATCHES  ·  ADD COMMENT

Larimer County Department of Natural Resources purchased a 211-acre farm southwest of Berthoud, 

along with its valuable water rights. The deal closed Monday, August 8. 

Using Help Preserve Open Spaces sales and use tax dollars, Larimer County Department of Natural 

Resources purchased the property, known previously as the Malchow Farm, to conserve its agricultural, 

historic, scenic, community buffer and educational values. General public access is not permitted at this 

time. Larimer County plans to continue leasing the property as an active agricultural farming operation. 

The Town of Berthoud provided $100,000 to Larimer County to help purchase the farm, which will also 

help leverage a potential Great Outdoors Colorado funding request being submitted later this month. 

“We’re excited to acquire this farm and its myriad conservation values,” said Gary Buffington, director 

of Larimer County Department of Natural Resources. “The property helps us further our mission to 

conserve working lands and foster an appreciation for our agricultural heritage in Larimer County.” 

This property is located one mile southwest of Berthoud, just north of the Little Thompson River and 

adjacent to U.S. 287 on the highway’s west side. It consists of high-quality agricultural soils, with 

approximately 188 irrigated, 18 pasture and 5 farmstead acres. Located just north of the Larimer-

Boulder county line, the property serves as a gateway to Larimer County and a doorstep to the town of 

Berthoud, with sweeping views of Longs Peak and the Front Range. The property contains several 

historic features, including a pioneer gravesite, beet shack and a big red barn that can be seen for miles. 

The Overland Trail once crossed the property. 

The property, infrastructure and minerals were purchased along with the valuable water rights, 

including 240 units of Colorado-Big Thompson, or C-BT, water, 16 shares of Handy Ditch native water 

rights and 20 shares in Dry Creek Lateral Ditch. 

Larimer County is actively seeking partners to engage in a water sharing agreement on this property 

that will provide partnership funds toward the purchase of the water, keep the farm in active production 

and allow water partners to share some of the water in drought years. This water sharing agreement, 

known as an Alternative Transfer Mechanism, or ATM, is a cooperative solution encouraged by the 

Colorado Water Plan to share water across uses without permanently drying up high-quality working 

farms, such as this farm near Berthoud. 

Larimer County has developed a stewardship plan for the property and will develop a full management 

plan with public input within the next several years. The property was purchased from the Malchow 

family, but an official name for the property, now that it’s a Larimer County open space, will be chosen 

at a later date. Public tours of the property are planned for later this year. 

For additional information, contact Kerri Rollins, Open Lands Program manager, at 970-619-4577. 

http://www.northfortynews.com/author/madmin/
http://www.northfortynews.com/category/news/dispatches/
http://www.northfortynews.com/larimer-county-acquires-farm-with-water-rights-southwest-of-berthoud/#wp-comments
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Larimer pays $8.4 million for farm, water 
rights 
Berthoud farm with stay in production, water to be shared 

By Pamela Johnson 

Reporter-Herald Staff Writer 

POSTED:   08/09/2016 02:23:24 PM MDT 

Rich farmland, history and views are among the reasons Larimer County purchased a 211-acre farm southwest of Berthoud. The sale 
to the Department of Natural Resources closed Monday. (Charlie Johnson / Larimer County Department of Natural Resources) 

Larimer County now officially owns the 211-acre Malchow farm south of Berthoud and its associated 

water rights — a unique agreement that includes a water sharing component. 

The $8.4 million sale from the Malchow family to the Department of Natural Resources closed Monday. 

The county bought the property to conserve its agricultural, historic and scenic values and plans to 

continue leasing the fields as an active farm. 

One unique aspect of the sale was that the county also bought the water rights, including 240 units of 

Colorado-Big Thompson water, with the intention of entering into a water sharing agreement. 

Under such an agreement, the farm may vary its crops over several years, so in drought years, some of 

the irrigation water can be sold. 

This allows the farm to stay in production for the long-term and is an arrangement encouraged by the 

Colorado Water Plan. 

http://www.reporterherald.com/portlet/article/html/imageDisplay.jsp?contentItemRelationshipId=7697461
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The farm is located along U.S. 287 one mile southwest of Berthoud, and along with rich farmland, it 

includes historic buildings and a pioneer grave site believed to be tied to the Overland Trail, which once 

crossed the property. 

"We're excited to acquire this farm and its myriad of conservation values," Gary Buffington, director of 

the natural resources department, said, according to a news release. 

"The property helps us further or mission to conserve working lands and foster appreciation for our 

agricultural heritage in Larimer County." 

The farm will not immediately be open for public access. However, a management plan that will be 

developed within the next few years could include an educational component in which the farm may be 

used to teach the public about agriculture. 

The town of Berthoud pitched in $100,000 toward the purchase of the property, and Larimer County 

will be applying for a Great Outdoors Colorado grant to help with the cost. 

Man arrested after stabbing at Horsetooth 
Reservoir 

By Reporter-Herald Staff POSTED:   08/03/2016 10:34:10 PM MDT 

FORT COLLINS — The Larimer County Sheriff's Office arrested a 22-year-old Fort Collins man 

Wednesday on allegations of second-degree assault, a Class 4 felony after a woman was stabbed in 

the arm at the Sunrise Picnic Area of Horsetooth Reservoir. 

Deputies got a report about the stabbing just after 2:30 p.m. and when they arrived learned the 

suspect, Patrick Benjamin Stokley, had fled on foot heading north on a trail, according to a press 

release from LCSO public information officer David Moore. 

Traffic on County Road 23 was blocked so deputies could set up a perimeter and search for the 

man. 

He was located on the trail and refused to obey commands to drop the knife, so SWAT and 

negotiator personnel were called in, and negotiators were able to convince him to put down the 

knife, according to Moore. 

The man was taken into custody just before 5 p.m. and taken to the Larimer County jail. 

The victim was treated at the scene for a superficial injury to her arm. 
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Paramedics join boat rangers at Horsetooth 
KATI BLOCKER UCHEALTH10:45 a.m. MDT July 27, 2016 

Poudre Valley Hospital EMS paramedic Braden Applegate, right, joins county boat ranger Darren Brand on Horsetooth Reservoir on 

a recent Saturday as part of partnership between the two entities and Poudre Fire Authority to provide the quickest medical care 

possible during the summer weekends. Photo by Kelly Tracer, UCHealth.  (Photo: Provided by UCHealth) 

New partnership cuts response times 

Northern Colorado’s first responders have teamed up this summer at one of the state’s busiest reservoirs to 

provide the quickest medical care possible. 

Through Labor Day, a paramedic from UCHealth’s Poudre Valley Hospital EMS team will join Larimer 

County boat rangers on Saturdays and holidays. On Sundays,a volunteer emergency medical technician from 

Poudre Fire Authority will accompany rangers. 

“This partnership is important so we can provide, if needed, advanced life support when minutes can change 

lives,” said Jim Hawkins, senior ranger and boat safety coordinator with Larimer County Department of Natural 

Resources. 

Having a medical professional on the boat could cut response times by 20 to 27 minutes —the time it normally 

takes, in optimal conditions, for 

an ambulance to arrive from its stations in Fort Collins to the boat ramps at the south and north ends of 

Horsetooth Reservoir. 

“Getting there 20 minutes earlier really can be the difference between life and death,” said Kelly McCleary, one of 

two PVH EMS paramedics certified to ride with the rangers. 

Paramedics are emergency medical care providers who have built on their EMT education to learn more skills in 

administering medications, providing advanced airway support, and resuscitating and supporting patients with 

significant problems such as heart attacks or trauma. 
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McCleary, along with Braden Applegate, PVH EMS chief, board the boat with almost all the same medical 

equipment that’s in an ambulance. This includes a cardiac monitor and defibrillator, advanced airway equipment 

and cardiac resuscitation medication. 

To prepare for the busy summer season, PVH EMS paramedics and the PFA EMTs trained together for more 

than 40 hours in May. Along with responding to injuries that occur in and on the water, the crew may be the first to 

respond to hiking accidents, snake bites, bicycle accidents or even motor vehicle accidents that occur in areas 

surrounding the reservoir. 

“The boat training was quite intense,” McCleary said. “The boat rangers have such a dynamic crew up there 

with so much experience. I really love the partnerships that we’ve developed, and I really think it’ll make a 

difference in improving outcomes and saving lives.” 

UCHealth is absorbing the cost of providing the paramedic, while the EMT from PFA is a volunteer. The staffing of 

medical personnel on ranger boats runs from Memorial Day weekend to Labor Day. 

Wildflower Walk offered at Hermit Park 

By Reporter-Herald Staff POSTED:   07/27/2016 06:46:01 PM MDT 

Larimer County will host a Wildflower and Forest Ecology Walk at 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 6, at 

Hermit Park Open Space, 17 Hermit Park Road, south of Estes Park. 

Ecologist Dr. Paul Alaback will discuss ways in which flowers, shrubs, trees and wildlife form intricate 

relationships with one another. 

The program is part of the 20th Anniversary Program Series. This year marks the 20th anniversary of 

the Help Preserve Open Spaces sales tax. 

Participants should meet under the group pavilion near the Kruger Rock trailhead, and bring water, a 

sack lunch, sunscreen and appropriate clothing. 

The program is free, but participants must purchase a $6 day permit to park at Hermit Park, or have an 

annual pass for Larimer County's parks and open spaces. 

Registration is required at www.larimer.org/NRregistration. 

For details, contact Dan Marotti at 619-4565 or dmarotti@larimer.org. 

http://www.larimer.org/NRregistration
mailto:dmarotti@larimer.org
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Wildlife officials stock Larimer County 
creek with rare greenback cutthroat trout 
The greenbacks have been placed in Sand Creek in the Red Mountain Open Space

RJ Sangosti, Denver Post file 

Greenback cutthroat trout swim at the the 
Leadville hatchery in this 2012 file photos. The 
hatchery, which dates to the 1880s, is being 
used to restock the state fish in a Larimer 
County creek. 

By JESSE PAUL | jpaul@denverpost.com 

PUBLISHED: July 26, 2016 at 2:37 pm | 

UPDATED: July 26, 2016 at 9:54 pm 

A creek in Larimer County has been stocked with rare greenback cutthroat trout as part of an experiment by state 

wildlife officials who are working to ensure the fish’s survival. 

The trout were placed in Sand Creek — which is sustained by spring inputs and rainfall alone as opposed to 

snowmelt — in the county’s Red Mountain Open Space just south of the Wyoming border. 

Colorado Parks and Wildlife are hoping that they can learn more about the trout’s survival from the 

unusual stream. 

The greenbacks are listed as a “threatened” species by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

“The creek is currently inhabited by a low-density brook trout population, with 2015 population estimates 

suggesting densities of brook trout range from 30 to 110 adult fish per mile, much lower than typical brook trout 

streams,” Boyd Wright, a native aquatic species biologist for CPW, said in a statement. “Usually nonnative brook 

trout quickly outcompete and displace native cutthroat trout, but given the low densities in Sand Creek, we are 

employing an experimental approach to see if this may be a unique scenario where cutthroat might actually have a 

competitive advantage over brook trout.” 

About 270 yearling greenbacks were stocked in the stream and later this year an additional 1,000 will be added. 

CPW says analysis of the creek indicates the greenbacks should do well. 

Greenbacks were thought to be extinct by 1937 but were discovered in the watersheds of the South Platte and 

Arkansas basins in the late 1950s, according to CPW. Wildlife officials have been working since to reintroduce 

them because the greenback cutthroat trout are Colorado’s state fish. 

http://www.denverpost.com/author/jesse-paul/
mailto:jpaul@denverpost.com
http://www.denverpost.com/2014/08/27/greenback-cutthroat-trout-recovery-gets-stronger-with-colorado-project/
http://www.denverpost.com/2012/09/24/pure-greenback-cutthroat-trout-confirmed-in-remote-colorado-stream/
http://ecos.fws.gov/ecp0/profile/speciesProfile?spcode=E00F
http://www.denverpost.com/ci_20685542/environmental-groups-fight-erosion-greenback-cutthroat-trout-habitat
http://www.denverpost.com/ci_20685542/environmental-groups-fight-erosion-greenback-cutthroat-trout-habitat
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Greenback cutthroat released in Larimer 
County 
Stephen Meyers, stephenmeyers@coloradoan.com 5:01 p.m. MDT July 26, 2016 

Top of Form 

Genetically pure greenback cutthroat trout were 
recently reintroduced to Sand Creek at Red 
Mountain Open Space north of Fort Collins. 
Watch the fish swim prior to being stocked in 
this video shared by Colorado Parks and 
Wildlife. Courtesy of Colorado Parks and 
Wildlife.     (Photo: 
Courtesy of Charlie Johnson/Larimer County) 

Colorado's state fish has a new home in 

Northern Colorado. 

Colorado Parks and Wildlife recently 

stocked greenback cutthroat trout into 

Sand Creek at Red Mountain Open Space, 30 miles north of Fort Collins, culminating in a nearly decade-long 

project by Larimer County to reintroduce the threatened species to Red Mountain. Colorado Parks and 

Wildlife and Larimer County will monitor the greenback's progress over the next several years. 

Placed on the Endangered Species List in 1973, these small fish, marked by dark brown spots and brilliant red 

coloring near the throat, have benefited from massive recovery and restocking efforts by the U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service, Colorado Parks and Wildlife and Trout Unlimited. Recently, genetically pure greenback cutthroats 

have been released around the state, including Zimmerman Lake near Cameron Pass. 

This experimental stocking effort at Red Mountain will be used to evaluate how greenbacks perform in a unique 

stream environment such as Sand Creek. Unlike most trout streams in Colorado that are sustained by snowmelt 

runoff, flows in Sand Creek are sustained by spring inputs and rainfall, according to Colorado Parks and Wildlife. 

The section of Sand Creek where the fish were stocked is closed to the public and fishing is not allowed at Red 

Mountain. 

Boyd Wright, native aquatic species biologist for Colorado Parks and Wildlife, said Sand Creek has a low-density 

population of brook trout, potentially good news for the greenback as they compete for survival in the 3-mile trout 

habitat of the creek. 

“Usually non-native brook trout quickly out-compete and displace native cutthroat trout, but given the low densities 

in Sand Creek, we are employing an experimental approach to see if this may be a unique scenario where 

cutthroat might actually have a competitive advantage over brook trout," Wright said in a CPW press release. 

Prior to stocking, 875 non-native trout were removed by electrofishing and donated to the Rocky Mountain Raptor 

Program. CPW stocked a section of the creek with 269 1-year-old greenbacks, with another 1,000 planned later 

this year. The 269 greenbacks will be able to reproduce by 2018, and by 2019, biologists should have sufficient 

data on the cutthroat's population and adaptation to the creek. 

http://www.coloradoan.com/staff/12019/stephen-meyers/
mailto:stephenmeyers@coloradoan.com
https://www.larimer.org/parks/red_mountain.cfm
http://cpw.state.co.us/
http://cpw.state.co.us/
http://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/News-Release-Details.aspx?NewsID=5861
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Loveland seeks input on Sunset Vista trail, 
natural area 
Long View Regional Trail to connect Loveland-Fort Collins through site 

By Pamela Johnson Reporter-Herald Staff Writer POSTED:   07/25/2016 08:30:58 PM MDT 

Cattails, trees and grasses frame the historic farmstead Monday at Sunset Vista, Loveland's newest open space on the northeast 
corner of 57th Street and Taft Avenue. (Jenny Sparks / Loveland Reporter-Herald) 

Two potential trail routes are being considered to wind through Sunset Vista Natural Area in addition to 

the portion of the Long View Regional Trail that will connect Loveland to Fort Collins — one that 

stretches through farming areas and offers broader views or a second tucked into the more protected 

wetlands and grasslands that are home to wildlife species. 

Loveland officials want to hear from residents on these two options as well as other aspects of the 

property, which is located on the northeast corner of 57th Street and Taft Avenue. 

"You don't realize it when you're driving by that it has so much diversity," said Debbie Eley, open land 

specialist for the city of Loveland. 

But those who stop and walk mere feet onto the property can feel enveloped by silence and nature, 

experience farming as well as native prairies and may spot birds and other wildlife including fox, deer 

and amphibians. 

Residents have not been able to experience the property yet because it has been closed to the public 

since the city purchased the land in 2014 with the intent to develop and open the site in the future. That 

time is coming as officials are working on the plan and expect it to be open by spring 2018. 

http://www.reporterherald.com/portlet/article/html/imageDisplay.jsp?contentItemRelationshipId=7670923
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The site also is rich with wetlands, an active farm and a historic farmstead. The current plan is to 

maintain a leased farm on the property as well as to enhance wetlands and return other prairie lands to 

native grasses. 

The current plan for the property includes a trailhead with parking on West 57th Street and a less than 

one mile stretch of the 4.4-mile Long View Trail that will connect Loveland and Fort Collins parallel to 

Taft Avenue. 

This paved trail is a cooperative effort by Loveland, Fort Collins and Larimer County, has received $2 

million in grants and will connect to the existing Loveland recreation trail where it ends on the 

southwest side of the intersection of Taft and 57th. That project includes a bridge over the Louden Ditch 

and intersection improvements. 

A second soft-surface trail around Sunset Vista Natural Area also is planned, and city officials are 

looking at two possible options. 

Option A would start at the parking lot and stretch along the east side of the property at a high enough 

elevation to offer views of the foothills and mountains to the west, continue through the winter wheat 

farming area and tie back into the Long View Regional Trail at the north end of the property. This 0.72-

mile trail would cover a small section of wetlands and native grasslands but also highlight farming and 

the surrounding view. 

Option B would start at the same spot at the edge of the parking lot, but would be tucked in on the south 

end of the property, winding 0.65 miles along wetlands and through native grasslands before tying into 

the paved trail on the south end of the property. The natural grass and wetlands, which attract the birds 

and critters, would envelop the entire trail, which would be on a lower, more protected portion of the 

property. 

At the east edge of the parking lot, city planners are looking at a future connection to the Loveland 

recreational trail to the east, possibly along 57th Street or even with an underpass beneath railroad 

tracks. This, however, is further in the future because the city has not yet acquired all the property 

connections or funding; it is in the "we're working on it" stage. 

The plans for Sunset Vista, however, will come to fruition in the next two years. The city hopes to finish 

initial development and trails and open the property to the public alongside construction of the regional 

trail, which should be complete by spring 2018. 

For more information, visit www.CityofLoveland.org/OpenLands and click on the link for Sunset Vista 

Natural Area. Comments, which are due Aug. 8, may be submitted to OpenLands@CityofLoveland.org. 

http://www.cityofloveland.org/OpenLands
mailto:OpenLands@CityofLoveland.org

